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• A little about Canada and its national cancer strategy

• A journey down Canada’s cancer system performance path 
and the lessons learned along the way



Cancer in Canada: A growing problem

• 37 million people

• 200,000+ cancer cases per year

• Increasing and aging population

• 40% growth in cancer cases In the next 15 years



What are the most 
common cancers 
diagnosed in Canada?
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The burden of cancer is

not equally distributed.

 West (low) to East 
(high)

 South (lower) to 
North (higher)

 Nunavut Territory has 
amongst highest lung 
cancer rates in the 
world



CPAC - A brief history
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2006
Cancer patients and 
professionals 
developed Canadian 
Strategy for Cancer 
Control

2006-07
Federal government 
created Partnership to 
implement national cancer 
strategy

2007-17
Working together, the 
Partnership and partners across 
the country make significant, 
measurable advances in the first 
decade of implementing the 
Canadian Strategy for Cancer 
Control

February 4, 2016
The Partnership sets future direction in 
We See Progress: 2017-2022 Strategic 
Plan

March 22, 2016
The Canadian 
government announces 
ongoing funding for the 
Canadian Partnership 
Against Cancer in the 
federal budget

• Offices in Toronto
• ~120 staff
• C$50 million a year in 

5-year cycles



Some examples of CPAC work

• Canadas largest population health cohort of 300,000+ participants

• Coordinated implementation of CRC (bowel) Screening nationally 

• Implementation of population based staging, synoptic pathology, and 
patient reported outcomes tools

• Co-creation of jurisdiction specific indigenous cancer plans

• Development of prevention policy directory and initiatives that led to 
more than 5,600+ practice and 520+ policy changes across Canada

• Developed and launched standards of practice for radiotherapy, 
histopathology, and cancer surgery



Measuring and reporting on Canada’s 
cancer system performance for 10+ years
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Two approaches to measurement & reporting

Special Topic / Spotlight reports
• Deep dives into specific topics in 

cancer control

Annual “Omnibus” Reports
• Covering multiple dimensions of 

the cancer control continuum for 
various cancer types



Lessons from the 10 years

1. Measurement with a purpose – don’t measure to measure

2. Focus on priorities – don’t cover the waterfront

3. Know your target audience – don’t do shotgun reports

4. Deal with data quality questions early – don’t compromise credibility

5. Have calls to action matched with each indicator – don’t make your audience 
guess

6. Follow up with knowledge mobilization efforts – don’t leave them hanging

7. Embed a patient perspective in all measurement – not token content

8. Use indicators to tell the story - don’t tell the story of indicators



Measurement with a purpose

Inaugural System Performance Report 
(2009)

•Delphi process
• Started with 800
• 50 short list
• 14 we can actually 

measure









August 1, 2012



• Start with:
• a simple indicator 

• for which data is widely available

• and which has several comparators (e.g., international)

• build from there….

#1 



K7L 3P4



• Don’t produce “academic” indicators that are not relatable 
to decision makers or practitioners

• measure what you intend to change…

#2 



Guideline Concordance: Percent of stage II and III rectal 
cancer patients receiving pre-operative radiation



Oncologist led 
chart review
To validate the 
data… 





• Address the data quality doubts early on; and

• Where appropriate, drill down to explain what’s behind the 
results in ways meaningful to your target audience…

#3 



Lessons on mobilizing performance 
data into action

• System level changes
• e.g., increasing mastectomy day surgery rates

• Individual clinical practice changes
• e.g., Choosing Wisely recommendation on palliative radiotherapy 



Percent of breast cancer mastectomies done as day surgery 2014    



Alberta’s initiative to increase
day surgery mastectomies 

• Set provincial Breast Health Initiative goals
• Breast conserving surgery in preference to mastectomy
• Mastectomies as day surgery (when possible): 50% Target

• Monitored via a dashboard on a monthly basis
• by facility 
• by age and comorbidity level 
• by reason for unscheduled ambulatory visit within 30 days of mastectomy

• Implemented enablers at facility/community level
• OR scheduling
• Discharge planning
• Home care support
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Alberta Breast Cancer Surgery Dashboard
shows bed days released as outcome of 
improvement efforts in each facility





Choosing Wisely Canada 
Oncology Recommendations
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Approximately 11,000 patients receive multiple 
fractions of radiation to the bone every year.

A 15% reduction in the use of multi-fraction radiation 
for uncomplicated bone metastasis could mean:

What is the impact on patients and the 
health care system?

Patients could avoid 
multi-fraction radiation 
and side effects every 
year

1,500
Hours of linear 
accelerator capacity 
could be freed up 
every year

2,000
Could be re-directed 
to other health care 
services every year

$ 960,000





Knowledge to Action Plan



Measure at individual clinician
level
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Co-develop and implement 
strategy for change working 
with Rad Onc champions 
from MB and SK

Strategies

Road show 
(grand rounds)

Consensus 
meetings

Redesign of 
order entry 

process

Audit and 
feedback

Survey
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• Keys to system level change:
• Measure (and set targets) at regional/facility level

• Engage all players upstream and downstream

• Be prepared for some system redesign and capacity adjustments

• Keys to clinician level change:
• Measure/report (and set targets) at clinician/facility level

• Identify champions to drive to consensus

• Make it easier to comply (default option in order entry)

#4 



Patient vs. System oriented 
performance measurement

The report featured for the first 
time performance indicators side
by side with perspectives from
50 prostate cancer patients and 
survivors 













2012 Report
Table of Contents



Then in 
2017 we 

tried 
something 
different!











• Patient centred measurement is most compelling and 
impactful when:
• The story of performance is told from the lens of the patient 

experience not by how the system or clinical specialties are 
organized

• Quantitative measures are balanced with the qualitative 
perspectives and insights of patients and their family members

• The patient/family perspective is not token but an integral and 
indispensable part of assessing quality and performance

#5 



Lessons from the 10 years

1. Measurement with a purpose – don’t measure to measure

2. Focus on priorities – don’t cover the waterfront

3. Know your target audience – don’t do shotgun reports

4. Deal with data quality questions early – don’t compromise credibility

5. Have calls to action matched with each indicator – don’t make your audience 
guess

6. Follow up with knowledge mobilization efforts – don’t leave them hanging

7. Embed a patient perspective in all measurement – not token content

8. Use indicators to tell the story - don’t tell the story of indicators




